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Pump: 
Waukesha Cherry Burrell Brand – Universal 2 Series, Model 210 with Tru-Fit Adapter 
  

Industry: 
Soap Noodles are saponified from vegetable oils and animal fats to provide the raw 
material for soap manufacturers.  The noodles are made using sodium hydroxide to form 
a salt of the fatty acids from the oils or fats. 
 
Manufacturers purchase soap noodles and then add pigments, fragrances, and other 
components to create their own variety of soap. 
 

Problem: 
The customer’s initial process used Progressive Cavity (PC) pumps, but the pumps could 
only survive a couple of days before breakdown due to the difficult pumping application.  
The process contained a viscous product (100,000 cps) and used a line pressure of 435 
psi (30 bar) and pumping temperature of 275°F (135°C). 
 
The original PC pumps used elastomeric stators, but lasted only three days before 
breakdown.  The PC pump provider tried various versions of their design including a 
version with a metal stator, but it failed within a week.   
 
 

Solution: 
The SPX Universal 2 Series pumps (model 210) had the heavy duty design required to 
handle the unique high pressure process.  U2 pumps are made with large diameter 
shafts, heavy duty bearings, robust spur gears, and solid metal rotors to handle high 
torque applications.   
 
The External Circumferential Piston (“ECP”) style rotors with large crossover clearances and ratings for high temperature 
were able to pump the product without issue.  From the moment the pump was installed, it has worked flawlessly.  The 
pump was installed in 2007 and 8 years later it is still performing, only requiring replacement of the tungsten carbide 
seals.  
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http://www.spx.com/en/waukesha-cherry-burrell/pd-wcb-pd-pumps-universal-1-2-tru-fit/
http://www.spx.com/en/waukesha-cherry-burrell/pd-wcb-pd-pumps-universal-2/
http://www.spx.com/en/assets/pdf/95-07156_U2model210_213.pdf
http://www.spx.com/en/assets/pdf/FB-0042%20WCB%20Spur%20Gears%20PD%20Pumps_KF_7.14.PR.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=AvR0UM97WUc
mailto:wcb@spx.com
http://www.spx.com/

